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SECTION ANNUAL MEETING Let's Celebrate the GMC's 100th Birthday!
by Reidun Nuqulst
Come Join Us, Friday, April 9, 2010 Join the Montpelier Parade
Eric Scharnberg, Executive Director of the Cross
Vermont Trail Association, will speak to us about
the Cross Vermont Trciil, a rails-to-trails project
running from Wells River to Burlington. The section
between East
Montpelier and the
Connecticut River
follows the route
of the Wells River
and Montpelier
Railroad. Much of
this route is open
for hiking, skiing,
and bicycles.
The section west of Montpelier will connect with
the Lake Champlain Bikeway. Various connections
are planned with bike paths, the Long Trail, and
the Catamount Trail.
WHERE: T. W. Wood Gallery, College Hall,
36 College Street, Montpelier (on the campus of
Vermont College of Fine Arts)
WHEN: Social: 5:30 P.M.
Dinner: 6:00 P.M.
The annual business meeting will follow dinner
and end with our guest speaker.
WHAT TO BRING: Your potluck dish to feed four
people. Also, please bring your own plate, cup,
and eating utensils.

Last name starts with
A-H
I-0
P-Z

Type of Dish
Main Dish
Dessert and rolls
Salad (pasta or garden)

~ase include a list of ingredients for those who
r have food allergies.
Trail Talk/Spring, 2010

The Green Mountain Club and the Long Trail turn
100 years old this year. On March 11 , 1910, a
small group of outdoor enthusiasts met in Burlington to found an organization dedicated to "making
the Vermont mountains play a larger part in .the life
of the people." Over the next twenty years, they
built the Long Trail , the country's oldest longdistance hiking trail.
You may be wondering what kind of a present
you can give a century-old club that 'has everything': a famous trail , scenic shelters, and beautiful
vistas.
Well, on the local level you can show your enthusiasm for the GMC and the LT by joining the Montpelier Section on this year's shortest outing, the
Independence Day parade-which as usual takes
place on July 3. (This year it falls on a Saturday.)
Mark your calendar now.
We are hoping to have a large contingent of
young and old march with us along the parade
route on Main and State Streets, past the State
House. We are especially interested in having as
many children as possible join us.
At the head of the Montpelier contingent, members will carry GMC and section banners. We will
resurrect the 27-foot Long Trail banner we made
for our 50th anniversary and which received spontaneous applause from parade spectators in 2005.
We will march dressed and equipped as hikers, trail
v-:orkers, and-if enough of you show up-paddlers,
bikers, skiers, and snowshoers, to show that we
are active year round.

A Gift of Membership
What other present can we think of for a hundredyear old? There is always money, of course. But
maybe more important is ensuring that the Green
Mountain Club membership remains healthy and
active.
We have all heard older people say that what
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President:
John Buddington
Charlene Bohl
68 Chase Road
34 Chase Road
No. Middlesex, VT 05682
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E-mail: john@buddington.net or E-mail: charlenebohl@comcast.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by John Buddington

Forest and Crag

1910 was a quite a year. The Boy Scouts of
America was incorporated on February 8. The
Green Mountain Club was founded on March 11.
SecretaryILTN Reporter:
On March 22, in reaction to the exclusion of girls
Treasurer:
Thomas Weiss
Steve Lightholder
by
the Boy Scouts, the Camp Fire Girls was
P. 0 . Box 512
40 Beacon Street
Montpelier,
VT
05601
founded
by Luther Halsey Gulick in Thetford, VerBarre, VT 05641
Tel:
802-223-5603
Tel: 802-479-2304
mont. The Adirondack Camp and Trail Club was
E-mail: tweiss@together.net
E-mail: steve.lightholder@
formed in 1910, by the progenitors of the Adironyahoo.com
Publicity Coordinator:
dack Mountain Club. Alas, as Guy and Laura
Kevin Ryan
Tralls & Shelters Coordinator:
Waterman report in Forest and Crag, it "withered
4 Mechanic Lane #2
Ken Hertz
Montpelier, VT 05602
away" after the ADK was formed in 1921.
1186 Towne Hill Road
Tel: 802-229-0236
Many hiking clubs withered away. The WaterEast Montpelier, VT 05651
E-mail: pinewhisp@comcast.net
Tel: 802-229-4737
mans' report-again in Forest and Crag-of the
E-mail: hertzkj@myfairpoint.com Editor:
evanescent
Stratton Mountain Club, the BrattleNancy
Jordan
or trails@gmcmontpelier.org
219 Towne Hill Road
boro Outing Club, and the American Fun Society,
Montpelier, VT 05602
Membership Coordinator:
the latter based at Lake Willoughby.
Tel: 802-223-3935
Fred Jordan
We aren't members of the American Fun Society
E-mail: jordanfn29@gmail.com
219Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
(though
I wish I could join}, but we are members of
GMC Board of Directors:
Tel: 802-223-3935
Cynthia Martin
a hundred-year-old organization. We are still conE-mail: jordanfn29@gmail.com
1696 Beaver Meadow Road
nected to the beginning: I've worked with Jack HarMarshfield, VT 05658
Webmaster:
rington, who worked with Roy Buchanan, who
Tel: 802-426-3874
Dave Blumenthal
E-mail: marlong@fairpoint.net
worked
with Will Monroe, who worked with' James
4 Tremont Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
P.
Taylor.
Priscilla Daggett (Alternate)
Tel: 802-229-9810
654 Gray Road
If we are to make it to the two-hundredth year, we
E-mail: dave@studiozoic.com
Plainfield, VT 05667
should be learning from our first century. Like our
or webmaster@gmc
Tel: 802-454-1234
montpelier.org
E-mail: pdaggett@vtlink.net
response to the centenarian who attributes longevity to a daily cigar and brandy, we must be skeptiwww.gmcmontpelier.org
l!::::=================:::=!I cal of our interpretations of what is responsible for
our success. Nonetheless, here are my explanaTrails & Shelters Committee:
tions:
Ken Hertz, Chairman - 802-229-4737
• Although the GMC was founded entirety by
John Buddington - 802-229-0725
men, Judge Clarence Cowles, a founder, immediReidun Nuquist - 802-223-3550
Duncan Wilkie - 802-223-0566
ately included women . His wife, Laura Cowles became the president of the Burlington Section. Over
the years, well before it became fashionable, the
club has had a tradition of both genders sharing
the leadership. Our gender ratio has always been
about 50:50.
• The GMC has been large enough to survive but
small enough that individuals know they make a
difference.
I don't quite understand how it hapThe Montpelier Section welcomes these
pens,
but
there
is a continuing change of leadermembers who joined after October 27,
ship:
new
people
step forward. Experienced hands
2009: Paul Biron, Mike Feulner, Larry
drop
to
the
background,
ready to come back as
Gibs, David Hayward, Barry Koch, Cindy
needed,
but
just
as
happy
to see the leadership
Lyons, Sandra J. Maccarrone, Louanne
rotated.
Nielsen, Christopher Rodgers, Roger
•We have been cash-poor and volunteer-rich. It
Steinhauer, and Ed Ziedins.
is only in the last twenty years that the GMC has
We look forward to meeting you at our
had its own building. It doesn't s·upport a large
upcoming events. ©
(See President's Message, Page 4)
Trail Talk/Spring, 2010
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CALENDAR OF £V£NTS
March 2, 2010 - May 31, 2010
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between .
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.

~

PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

March 2, Tuesday - Cross-country Ski. Stowe.
All abilities. Various distances. Stowe Mtn. Crosscountry Ski Center. Meet at MHS at 9:00 AM. , or
after lunch at 1:00 P.M. at the ski center. Call
Leader: Marilyn Wilson, 229-9851

liquids. Must call leader: Michael Chernick, 2290918 or chernick5@comcast.net

March 27, Saturday - Walk/Snowshoe. Stowe.

Mountain Road, Rte. 108. Easy. 4 miles round trip.
From Barnes Camp (end of plowed portion of
March 6, Saturday - Snowshoe. Mt. Mansfield
road) to height of land. Call leader: Ken Hertz,
Forehead. Stowe. Difficult. 5.2 miles. Ascend Frost 802-229-4737 or hertzkj@myfairpoint.com for
and Maple Ridge trails from Stevensville Road.
meeting time and place.
Descend Wampahoofus and Butler Lodge trails.
Crampons recommended. Call leader: Paul
April 3, Saturday - Road Walk. East Montpelier/
Deluca, 802-476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com Adamant. Moderate. 5 mile loop. Sodom Pond.
for meeting time and place.
Bring water and snack. Call leaders: Reidun and
Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 for afternoon starting
March 10, Wednesday - Executive Committee
time.
Meeting. All members are welcome. Call John
Buddington, 229-0725 or president@gmc
April 9, Friday - Montpelier Section Annual
montpelier.org for location.
Meeting. Montpelier. T. W. Wood Art Gallery, College Hall, at Vermont College of Fine Arts, 36 ColMarch 11, Thursday - Snowshoe. Groton. Snowlege Street, Montpelier. See page 1 for details.
shoe around Kettle Pond. Easy. 3 miles. Snack at
a lean-to. Meet at Lenny's Shoe Store in Barre, at
April 10, Saturday - Road Walk. Middlesex. Alternoon. Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304.
nate: snowmachine trail walk. Moderate. 5 +/March 13, Saturday - Snowshoe. White Mtns. ,
miles. Contact leader: John Buddington, 229-0725
NH. Very Difficult. 8.56 miles. Mt. Adams Airline
about the need for snowshoes. Meet at 1:00 P.M.
Trail. Ice axe, crampons necessary. Elevation gain at the Rumney School, Middlesex.
4500'. Lower summit options if weather does not
•
.
.
cooperate. Call leader:Paul Deluca, 802-476-7987 April 18, Sund~y - Hike/Walk. .st~we Bike Pat~.
or pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting time and
Moderate. 10 mile~. Call leader. Michael Cher~1ck,
place.
~29-0918 or chern1ck5@comcast.net for meeting
time.
March 14, Sunday -Snowshoe. Duxbury. ModerApril 24, Saturday - Road Walk. Calais and
ate. 3.2 miles round trip. LT south from Winooski
Woodbury.
Moderate. 5 miles. Around No. 10
River to Duxbury Window. Bring lunch and beverPond
and
Forest
Lake. Meet at MHS at 12:30 P.M.
age. Dress for weather. Call leaders: Reidun and
or
No.
10
Pond
access
at 1:00 P.M. Please call
Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time.
leader: Steve lightholder, 479-2304 or steve.
March 21, Sunday- Snowshoe. Duxbury. Mont- lightholder@yahoo.com
clair Glen Lodge. Difficult. 6 miles round trip. Possible by winter side trail. Leave from MHS parking May 2, Sunday - Hike/Walk. Berlin. Irish Hill.
lot at 9:00 AM. Dress in layers. Bring lunch and
Easy. 4 miles. Meet at Berlin Pond parking area.
Trail Talk/Spring, 2010
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Possibility of walking around Berlin Pond if trails
(President's Message, contd. from page 2)
are too muddy. Call leader: Ken Hertz, 802-229permanent staff. Most of the trail-maintenance ac4737 or hertzkj@myfairpoint.com for meeting time.
tivities are conducted by volunteers. Your section
is run by volunteer effort on a tiny budget.
May 11, Tuesday - Road Walk. Washington.
•The GMC has had strong workers but not necModerate. 9 miles. Class 4 roads. Little elevation
essarily Strong Leaders. In my experience, egos
gain. Meet at Lenny's Shoe Store in Barre, at 9:00
are subsumed for the common good. The ethos of
AM . Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304.
the organization seems to correct any aberrations.
We appreciate the current GMC leadership, but
May 15, Saturday -Work Hike. Duxbury. Bamknow that it is not irreplaceable. The organization
forth Ridge. All abilities. 2-5 miles round trip. Wear
will survive without any single one of us.
work clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS at 8:00
• I believe the GMC will survive for another cenAM . Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or trails@gmc
tury. I expect that its 21 10 president will continue
montpel ier.org
to preside over a mixed-gender, cash-poor, volunMay 16, Sunday -Wildflower Hike. Stowe. Easy. teer-rich organization, and , I hope, will eventually
be able to claim working experience with a one2-3 hours. Cotton Brook section of Mt. Mansfield
time
Young Adventurer's Club member, who will
State Forest. Walk on forest roads. Identify 20 or
continue
as a volunteer for decades, and pass on
more species of wildflowers, with possibility of visstories of the Green Mountain Club and its memiting a forest stand about 150 years old. Meet at
MHS at 9:00 AM . or at 10:00 AM . at the gate be- bers as they existed during the early part of the
low the parking area at Cotton Brook. Leader: Joe club's second century.
Bahr, 244-6132

PROPOSED OFFICERS
May 22, Saturday - Waterbury Center. The
GMC's 1 OOth Annual Meeting, hosted by the BurFOR.2010
lington Section will take place at the Club's Visitor
The Nominating Committee proposes the followCenter in Waterbury Center. Details will appear
ing
slate for election at the April 9, 201 O, annual
in the Spring issue of the Long Trail News.
meeting:
President: John Buddington *
May 29, Saturday - Work Hike. Stowe. SmugVice President: Charlene Bohl *
glers' Notch. All abilities. 6 miles round trip. Wear
Treasurer:
Robert Lorenz
work clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS at 8:00
Secretary:
Kathy
Gehl
AM. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or trails@gmc
Trails
&
Shelters
Coordinator:
Eric Seidel
montpelier.org
Membership Coordinator: Lexi Shear
Additional nominations may be made from the
floor. The Nominating Committee was comprised
of Ken Hertz, Andrew Nuquist, and Robert Lorenz.
*Incumbent

TH£ TR£kk£RS

Montpelier Section trail workers enjoying lunch at the picnic
area after the fall work hike, October 17, 2009, in Smugglers'
Notch.
R. Nuquist

Trail Talk/Spring, 2010

The Trekkers are a group of people-mostly retired-who like the
outdoors, and believe in staying
active. Anyone is welcome ! We get
together during the week to hike,
bike, paddle, ski, or snowshoedepending on the season. Outings are announced
by e-mail only, often just a few days in advance.
To be added to the Trekkers e-mail list, contact
Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@gmail.com
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Coordinator; someone else will be elected at our
annual meeting in April. I have enjoyed the experience, and admit that I learned quite a bit about trail
Future, Past, Perfect
maintenance during these three years. I greatly
The fall work hikes elicited decent
appreciate the help provided by previous T & S
attendance; the weather was generally cooperaCoordinators, who continue to support this vital
tive; details are on our website in the Reports area. function of the Green Mountain Club.
• September 12 - Special work hike to install
puncheon above Sterling Pond, completing work
(GMC's 100th Birthday, contd. from page 1)
from May 31 . Four people.
really matters to them is their health-everything
•October 17 - Smugglers' Notch. Actually, just
else
is frosting on the birthday cake. The same is
the lower portion of the trail, because of snow and
true
for
an organization: the GMC needs dediice at higher elevations. Eight people.
•October 31 - Bamforth Ridge. Warm weather, cated, energetic volunteers who can carry on the
work that Long Trail pioneers began a hundred
and the usual overload of leaves. Nine people.
years ago.
Future: The trail will always need attention. AdoptSo, think about giving a club membership to
ers cover all parts of our Section's trail responsibili- someone special, a present that will also be a centies and perform basic maintenance; they notify
tennial birthday gift to the Green Mountain Club. If
the T & S Coordinator of trail needs for our regular your recipient is a young person, so much the betwork hikes. This fall , the problem area was the
ter. If you cannot donate a membership, consider
very muddy spur trail up at Bamforth Ridge Shelencouraging a relative, a friend or neighbor, to join
ter; maybe we can work on that problem next year. the GMC during this very special year.
Up at Sterling Pond, Watson Camp has been
Wouldn't it be grand if the GMC could reach its
pulled down and partially disassembled; it remains long-term goal of 10,000 members in 2010? There
to be chopped up. Volunteers will be welcome to
is a beautiful symmetry (and financial stability) to a
participate, and VYCC may be able to help.
hundred members per year over a hundred years.
Past: This summer, almost two dozen people participated in our work hikes: Cara Barbero, Midge
Bracher, John Buddington, Michael Chernick,
Geoff Commons, Theresa Giffin, Jim Giffin, Ken
Hertz, Fred Jordan, Matt Krebs & Charlie Krebs,
Matt Kemp, Steve Lightholder, George Longenecker, Bob Lorenz, Cynthia Martin, Andrew Nuquist, Reidun Nuquist, Catherine Rader, Sally
Sairs, Eric Seidel, George Springston, and Duncan
Wilkie.
As usual, we cleared water bars and raked
c
leaves. As part of the Section-sponsored GMC an~
nual meeting, we installed puncheon up above
..,0
Sterling Pond, and completed that project during a
z
special work hike on September 12. Photos appear
in the Reports area of the section website, WWW.
Guy Amundsen (far right) skiing recenUywith GMC members
gmcmontpelier.org/reports/
at Bolton Valley Nordic Center.

TRAILS II. SHELTERS REPORT,
by Ken Hertz

~

Perfect: For the 2009 maintenance season, John
Buddington and Robert Lorenz came out for all five
of our work hikes.
lnventory: Our tools collection has been pretty
stable. We lost a 21-inch bow saw and gained Bahco 24 and 30-inch saws. We also gained a couple
new leaf rakes and have new handles on two hazel
hoes. The inventory is published on our website
under the Executive Committee page; start at
www.gmcmontpelier.org/executive/index.htm.
In conclusion ... this ends my third year as T & S
Trail Talk/Spring, 2010

Guy Amundsen . Guy died suddenly on January
14, 2010, while engaged in an activity he loved
dearly-cross-country skiing at Ole's Cross Country Center in Warren.
Jn 1984, Guy moved to Vermont and became
deeply involved in Nordic skiing. In 2000, he was
hired as a ski instructor at Ole's, and he also began participating regularly in cycling events that
raised funds for MS.
A well-attended 'memorial ski' was held at Ole's
in Guy's honor. He will be missed by many.
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OUTING REPORTS
July 11, 2009 - YAC Paddle, Wrightsville Reservoir, by Lexi Shear

r;-ri~--:-~=r~-:-.

Five families and fifteen people met at the
Wrightsville
beach for a fabulous afternoon
paddle. The water was so high
we could almost
get to the bottom
Reidun Nuquist (left) and Eric Seidel
of the waterfall. (If
(above). One working and one taking a
break on the October 17, 2009, Smugour boats had not
glers' Notch work hike.
K. Hertz
been loaded with youngsters, some of the more
daring would doubtless have played in the eddies
under the fall.} We returned to the beach for a pic- October 25, 2009 - Circumnavigation of Dumpling Hill, by John Buddington
nic dinner and lots of play. A great time was had
Sunday turned out to be partly sunny, 50°, and a
by all.

October 1O, 2009 - Hike, Killington and Pico, by
Paul Deluca
Three of us met at the Wayside Diner in Montpelier. We traveled in two cars, as spot was required.
We dropped a vehicle at the Bucklin trailhead on
Wheelerville Rd ., and went back to the Sherburne
Pass trailhead directly across from the Inn at the
Long Trail. Pico Peak from Sherburne Pass is a
.fairly eas.y,. moderatelyJoog .hike. With the excep- .
tion of one difficult part between the 'Connection'
unopened ski trail and the summit, there are no
challenging pitches. The summit was fogged in as
the early part of our day was cool, damp, and
dreary. We stopped at Pico Camp shelter for lunch
after the .8 mile side journey to Pico Peak. After .2
miles on the pass, we met up with the AT for another 2.7 mile journey to Killington. The trek from
Pico Peak to Killington Peak is also fairly easy.
The exception, however, is a steep section on the
backside of Snowden Peak, and a very difficult last
few hundred vertical feet to Killington Peak. Fortunately, the sun as promised, did c9me out making
for great views on top of Killington. The westward
trip down the Bucklin Trail was enjoyable as the
sun shone through the wet multi-colored leaves
provided by a spectacular 2009 fall foliage season.
When we arrived at the car, we heard an animal
call from the woods, which we were sure was a
moose. I wandered down the road a bit to see if it
was visible, but unfortunately it was not. What a
great way to end the hiking season. The summer
was a bummer with many cancellations due to the
wet weather. I am looking forward to getting out
the snowshoes in a couple of months! See you on
the trail!
Trail Ta lk/Spring, 2010

great day for the seventeen road walkers. We met
at noon at the Rumney School in Middlesex and
headed down the paved Shady Rill Road to the
center of Shady Rill. We crossed Martin's Brook
and headed up the steep Wood Road to the
Worcester town line, ahd continued along a private
road, which was maintained in varying degrees.
Joined the VAST trail which had ascended from
VT 12 along Downs Road .
The next section was about 1.5 miles along the
VAST trail, skirting Dumpling Hill to the north and
west. There are some steep sections along this
trail and a few muddy spots. We crossed a brook
on a snowmobile bridge and continued along a log
landing until we reached Macey Road, turned right
on Macey Road and followed it to West Hill Road.
We walked 1.5 miles along West Hill and Storey
Roads back to the Rumney School.

November 8, 2009 - Hike, Morse Farm, by
Reidun Nuquist
What a turnout! We don't know what appealed
the most: the mild fall weather, Morse Farm, or the
intermediate level of the outing, but twenty-seven
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people showed up. Some came from as far away
as Milton and Burlington. The size of the group

enjoyed the winter scenery and views. Phyllis noticed, and Eric identified, hoar frost-ice growing
out of the ground! Beautiful I We had a lunch break
in the warming hut at Smugglers' Notch Ski Area
and headed back down, thankful for Yaktraks and
stabilizers!

January 2, 2010 - Snowshoe, White Rocks, by
Charlene Bohl
It was a great way to start 2010! There was a difference of opinion at the trailhead as to whether
snowshoes were needed. At least two individuals
made the trip without them. I was happy that I had
taken my snowshoes, because the Middlesex Trail
wasn't completely packed out. It was snowing
lightly as we hiked with the snow filling in our
tracks, and the White Rocks Trail was not broken
made us divide the group in two. Andrew took a
out. John, Paul and Kathy did a great job of breaksmaller group on a longer hike, using trails on both ing trail. It was a challenging hike, but we had a
sides of County Road, while I lead the larger group good time.
on a more leisurely walk along Fancy Loop, Maple
Loop, and Sugar Loop. The trails were covered in Work Hike Photos - Bamforth Ridge, October 31, 2009
dry, colorful leaves that crunched underfoot. The
low-hanging sun lit up the hillside. It was a beautiful afternoon. At the conclusion of the hikes, many
"The 3 Musketeers":
of us enjoyed a maple creemee, always a temptaKen Hertz, Eric
Seidel, and John
tion when you visit the Morse Farm.

November 17, 2009 - Road Walk, Calais, by
Joan Heller

Buddington
R. Nuquist

Thirteen people took advantage of a beautiful,
sunny day during hunting season to walk the back
roads near Maple Comer in Calais. Everybody was
in good spirits
and picked the
pace that suited
them, so we
were spread out
along the road.
Bright-colored
clothing was the
order of the day,
to avoid being
taken for a deer. The scenery was varied and included forest, streams, a waterfall and two ponds.

Bob Lorenz sawing a limb. R. Nuqulst

December 6, 2009 - Hike, Smugglers' Notch, by
Phyllis Rubenstein
Six of us walked up the Smugglers' Notch Road
in Stowe. Road conditions were icy in spots with a
dusting of snow and several blow-downs. At the
height of the notch, we met Anne, who had walked
in from the Jeffersonville side of the notch. Michael
headed back to the base of the Stowe side of the
road, and the rest of us hiked up to Sterling Pond
in early winter conditions. The ground was wet and
icy with some snow cover at higher elevations. We
Trail Talk/Spring, 201 O

Relaxing at Bamforth Ridge: John Buddington, Eric
Seidel, and Fred Jordan
K. Hertz
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tOOth BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Thuriday, March 11, 20'10
Social. 6;00

~·Ao\· Pro~am: 6•30-9:00 P.M.

DoubleTree Hotel, 1117 wiiu~ton Roa~, South B'urlington
(home of ~rad~ Dtike's Deshuarant)

--

---

GREAl HORS ~'Ol;UVRES - plus CASH B~~
BIRTHDAY CAKE & ICE C~EAM

$j 0 DQ""!_ATION SUGG~S!ED..._
RSYP - gmcevents@greenmountalnclub.org Sp~ce is limited.

' - ' - . EVERYQttE_IS WELCO_,ME!l ~

